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“Lord, teach us how to pray.” Perhaps Jesus 
answered, “You just did.” But his followers wanted 
more, so he gave them a guide for praying—the 
“Our Father.”  Sometimes we need to pray, we want 
to pray, we’re waiting to pray. But the words won’t 
come. And so, in the spirit of “it pays to increase 
your word power,” Trinity offers a monthly prayer 
guide. By this simple means you can steep yourself 
in heart-language from the writers of the Bible, and 
other sacred sources. Use the guide however suits 
you best.  One suggestion: read aloud. Eye to mind, 
mouth to ear—you just prayed twice!   
 
 

December 2019 
 

Advent 
and  

Christmastide 
 
 
 
1) As the deer pants for water,  
so I long for you, O God.  
I thirst for God, the living God.  
Where can I find him  
to come and stand before him?   

Psalm 42:1-2 
 
2) Send your Word, O LORD,  
like the dew, coming gently upon the hills.  
Send your Word.  
We seek your endless love. 

UM Hymnal #195, Yasushige Imakoma 

3) Heart’s delight,  
Source of mercy,  
draw Your servant into your arms;  
I leap like a deer to stand in awe before you. 
Your love is sweeter to me than honey. 

Gates of Prayer 
 

4) The LORD Master  
is my strength.  
He makes my feet like the gazelle’s,  
and has me tread upon the heights. 

Habakkuk 3:19     
 
5) Listen!  
My lover!  
Look!  
Here he comes,  
leaping across the mountains,  
bounding over the hills.  
My lover is like a gazelle or a young stag. 

Song of Solomon 2:8-9a 
 
6) The lame will leap like a deer,  
and those who cannot speak  
will sing for joy!  
Springs will gush forth in the wilderness,  
and streams will water the wasteland. 

Isaiah 35:6     
 
7) Leap I lightly,  
with the grace of a gazelle …  
to focus not on what’s wrong  
but on how to fix it. 

Molly Ivins 
 
8) My soul gives glory to my God.  
My heart pours out its praise.  
God lifted up my lowliness  
in many marvelous ways. 

UM Hymnal #198, Miriam Therese Winter 
 
9) The earth has music for those who listen. 

William Shakespeare 

10) In your goodness you have made us able 
to hear the music of the world. The raging of the 
winds, the whisperings of trees in the wood, 
and the precious voices of loved ones  
reveal to us that you are in our midst.  
A divine voice sings through all creation.  

Gates of Prayer 

 
11) Tell out my soul,  
the greatness of the LORD!  
Unnumbered blessings give my spirit voice; 
tender to me the promise of God’s word;  
in God my Savior shall my heart rejoice. 

UM Hymnal #200, Timothy Dudley-Smith 
 
12) He shall come like showers  
upon the fruitful earth;  
love, joy, and hope, like flowers,  
spring in his path to birth. 

UM Hymnal #203 “Hail to the Lord’s Anointed,”  
James Montgomery 

 
13) Lo, how a Rose e’er blooming  
from tender stem hath sprung!  
Of Jesse’s lineage coming,  
as those of old have sung. 

UM Hymnal #216, 15th century German 
 
14) He’s the Lily of the Valley,  
the Bright and Morning Star,  
he’s the fairest of ten thousand to my soul. 

Charles W. Fry 
 
15) And the lily,  
how passionately it needs some wild darling! 

Rumi 
 
16) My lover is mine and I am his;  
he browses among the lilies.  
Until the day breaks and the shadows flee,  
turn, my lover, and be like a gazelle  
or a young stag on the rugged hills. 

Song of Solomon 2:16-17 



17) Joyful, joyful, we adore thee,  
God of glory, LORD of love;  
Hearts unfold like flowers before thee,  
opening to the sun above. 

UM Hymnal #89, words by Henry Van Dyke,  
tune by Ludwig van Beethoven 

 
18) To you the stars of morning sing,  
from you their bright radiance must spring.  
And steadfast in their vigils,  
day and night,  
the sons of God, flooded with fervor,  
ring your praise;  
they teach the holy ones to bring into your 
house the breath of early light. 

Gates of Prayer 

 
19) O send out your light and your truth;  
let them lead me,  
let them bring me to your holy mountain,  
and to your dwelling.  
That I may come to the altar of God, 
to God my highest joy,  
and praise you with the harp, O God my God! 

Gates of Prayer 

 

20) What use the splendor of the worlds you 
have put into my heart? Pale shadows, these, 
of your hidden light, blurred outlines of your true 
image. Not for me, these; for I yearn to drink of 
the Source of all sources, to bathe in the Light 
of all lights, to see your face, your face. 

Gates of Prayer 

 

21) O let our desire be so strong  
that it will tear the veil  
that keeps you from our sight!  
Let your light penetrate our darkness,  
to reveal to us the glory and joy  
of your eternal presence. 

Gates of Prayer 

 

22) At Blackwater Pond  
the tossed waters have settled  
after a night of rain.  
I dip my cupped hands. I drink  
a long time. It tastes  
like stone, leaves, fire. It falls cold  
into my body, waking the bones. I hear them 
deep inside me, whispering  
oh what is that beautiful thing  
that just happened? 

Mary Oliver 
 

23) When you do things from your soul,  
you feel a river moving in you, a joy. 

Rumi 
 
24) Let us unite the two  
so long divided,  
knowledge  
and vital piety. 

Charles Wesley 
 

25) Christmas Day 
And so, distinct from all we’d planned,  
among the poorest of the land,  
we did what few might understand:  
We touched God in a baby’s hand. 

The Faith We Sing #2094, John Bell 
 

26) And something ignited in my soul –  
fever, or unremembered wings.  
And I went my own way,  
deciphering that burning fire. 

Pablo Neruda 
 
27) Religious experience  
is a response of the whole person  
to what is perceived as ultimate,  
characterized by a peculiar intensity  
and issuing in appropriate action. 

Luke Timothy Johnson 
 

28) “You will be with child and give birth to a 
son, and you are to give him the name Jesus.” 

Gabriel to Mary, Luke 1:31 
 
29) Naming is one of the impulses behind all 
art; to give a name to the cosmos we see  
despite all the chaos … When we name each 
other, we are sharing in the joy and privilege  
of incarnation, and great works of art are icons 
of naming.                                   Madeleine L’Engle 

 
30) Surely,  
even if we sang a hymn with new imagery  
every day for the rest of eternity,  
we could not exhaust the many facets  
of the One who is the very Source  
of all our creative imagining! 

Mary Louise Bingle 
 
31) O burning Mountain, O chosen Sun,  
O perfect Moon, O fathomless Well,  
O unattainable Height,  
O Clearness beyond measure,  
O Wisdom without end, O Mercy without limit,  
O strength beyond resistance,  
O Crown beyond all majesty:  
The humblest thing you created  
sings your praise. Amen. 

UM Hymnal #10r, Mechtild of Magdeburg,  
Germany, 13th century 

Lagniappe for year’s end:  John Wesley believed that 
Methodists, and all Christians, should reaffirm their 
covenant with God annually, so he created a service in 
which an individual renews his/her covenant with God.  
In 1755 Wesley held his first covenant service using words 
written earlier by Richard Alleine. Wesley published this 
service in a pamphlet in 1780, and this form was used 
without alteration for nearly a century in England. It has 
been modified somewhat in more recent years.  
The service is included in The Book of Worship under the 
title "An Order of Worship for Such as Would Enter Into or 
Renew Their Covenant with God--For Use in a Watch 
Night Service, on the First Sunday of the Year, or Other 
Occasion." 


